Case Studies
Papa Murphy’s (Restaurant) – Lakeway, TX
Papa Murphy’s “Take-n-Bake” pizza is the fifth largest pizza
company in the United States, with over 1,400 independently
owned and operated stores.

Quick Facts
Eagle Eye
Components

Eagle Eye Bridge 310

Reason for
Surveillance

Loss Prevention &
Operational Awareness

Cameras

6 Analog

Retention

30 Days

Internet

Cable Modem - 768kb

Store Size

1,000 sq ft

Employees

10 - 12

The Lakeway, TX Papa Murphy’s location is owned and operated
by Bridget and Michael Bertram. They purchased a surveillance
system from a membership warehouse store when they originally
opened their store. The analog camera system was adequate, and
with several days of help from a local IT company, they were able
to get it connected to the Internet. However, for remote viewing,
they were only able to see their cameras using an older version of
Windows – usability was limited and they had no access from their
mobile phones.
During a recent upgrade to their point of sale system, remote
access to their DVR was terminated to improve network security.
Michael and Bridget turned to Eagle Eye Networks for a modern
video surveillance solution that worked in conjunction with IT
security instead of against it. The fact that Eagle Eye’s Security
Camera VMS supported their existing analog cameras was an
unexpected bonus.
“I thought I would have to replace my entire surveillance system,”
Michael said. “When I started looking at new systems, I was really
put off with the initial cost. The Eagle Eye system allows us to use
our existing cameras and migrate to IP cameras when we’re ready,
without needing any new equipment.”
Bridget added, “I like being able to watch the store from my phone.
I never have to wonder what’s going on when I’m not there. With
Eagle Eye, our team knows that we can look in on them at any time,
and their performance has certainly improved.”
Papa Murphy’s didn’t want to change Internet service providers or
upgrade their existing cable modem based Internet connection.
Eagle Eye’s Security Camera VMS does not require a static IP
address or port forwarding and works without having to change
any settings with their service provider. Eagle Eye’s Intelligent
Bandwidth Management™ technology means that they can prioritize
their POS Internet traffic ahead of the video surveillance, but still
feel comfortable that all of the video will be recorded and be
available whenever they need it.
The fact that Eagle Eye’s Security Camera VMS is a fully managed
service is also comforting to the Bertrams. They are focused on
running their business, and they didn’t want to become IT experts
just to manage their surveillance system.
“They’ve taken something really complex and made it simple to
use,” Michael said. “I love the cloud managed aspect of this system
– they’re always adding new features, and, best of all, it works.”

Case Studies
Common (Property Management) – New York, NY
Common is an innovative property management company that
offers high-end shared housing in numerous major U.S. cities.
This quickly expanding business offers a variety of amenities
including fully-furnished living spaces, shared supplies, and
community events.
Quick Facts
Eagle Eye
Components

Eagle Eye Bridge 301,
Eagle Eye Bridge 304,
Eagle Eye Bridge, 310

Reason for
Surveillance

Loss Prevention &
Operational Awareness

Locations

6 and counting

Cameras

34

Camera Type

Analog and IP

Retention

7 days

Originally, Common used a stand-alone DVR system in each
location, but as they continued to grow, it became cumbersome
to operate for multiple locations. As they added more
properties, they chose to upgrade to a scalable solution that
would allow them to monitor multiple locations, in different
cities, with ease.
As a result, Common moved from DVRs to the Eagle Eye Cloud
Security Camera VMS for all current and future properties. This
allowed them the ability to view all of their properties at once,
from anywhere in the world, from their mobile devices. They
found that the Eagle Eye Cloud Security Camera VMS helps
improve their customer service and overall operations. For
example, they routinely use the Eagle Eye system to ensure
that snow is plowed during the winters, weekly house cleaning
is completed as expected, and construction crews aren’t
violating regulations.
“The decision to use Eagle Eye Cloud Security Camera VMS for
every property was a no-brainer. Eagle Eye allows us to scale
very rapidly, it’s price is competitive, the user interface is easy
to manage, and it never goes down. We couldn’t be happier
with the Eagle Eye solution.”
Kevin Davies
Director of Property Services

Case Studies
Amazing Lash Studio (Beauty Salon) – Atlanta, GA
A franchisee owns six Amazing Lash/The Joint locations in the
greater Atlanta area. This business provides beauty, health, and
fitness services for its customers. The franchisee and partners
have been in the business for over 20 years, and also run a
consulting service, GO Launch Pros, for franchisees who are just
starting out.

Quick Facts
Eagle Eye
Components

Eagle Eye Bridge 304,
Eagle Eye Bridge 310,
Eagle Eye Bridge 401

Reason for
Surveillance

Employee Training &
Operational Awareness

Locations

6

Cameras

25

Camera Type

Analog and IP

Retention

7 days

Before Eagle Eye, this franchisee used a traditional NVR system
at each location. He grew tired of the clunky user interface and
mobile app. It was nearly impossible to find moments of motion
within the footage – especially if you were looking for a specific
time/date. If management needed to view footage from a specific
store, that turned into a 45-minute round trip, also wasting time
and resources.
In addition to security, this franchisee now uses Eagle Eye to help
improve the sales process. The business has a specific sales
method that has proven to work, so they use Eagle Eye to ensure
employees are following that technique. Management also uses
video footage as a coaching tool, replaying clips as examples for
new employees.
Eagle Eye has also helped improve their daily operations.
Management has identified staffing issues, and they’ve optimized
scheduling for each store’s busiest time of day. They can also
verify closing procedures have been done properly and all lights
are turned off, without making a trip to each store.
“Eagle Eye has definitely improved our bottom line. We went
from a cumbersome surveillance system, to one that is now a
critical part of our ongoing training process. We love that it’s web
accessible and that we can easily stop, rewind, and fast-forward
through our footage.”
Joe Burum
Amazing Lash/The Joint Franchisee
COO GO Lauch Pros LLC

Case Studies
Henry’s Wrecker Service (Towing) – Washington D.C

Quick Facts
Eagle Eye
Components

Eagle Eye Bridge 304

Reason for
Surveillance

Fraud protection

Locations

7

Cameras

50

Camera Type

IP (Eagle Eye)

Retention

30 days

Henry’s Wrecker Service is a professional towing service with
impound lots in 7 locations. Henry’s is often targeted with
fraudulent claims of damage and/or missing items from vehicles
while impounded. They installed surveillance equipment
prior to moving to the cloud, but had difficulty pulling specific
footage from each location when needed to protect the
business from those fraudulent claims. Henry’s Wrecker Service
decided to move to the cloud with Eagle Eye Networks Security
Camera VMS so that they can access footage easily and
be able to view all of their locations on one screen. Henry’s
management team is now able to reliably access video clips
from each of their locations from their cell phones.
“With Eagle Eye we have been able to minimize the headaches
associated with fraudulent claims of damage or missing items
that come our way. We can easily pull footage and get that
footage to the appropriate parties – and I can do it all from my
cell phone.”
Ted Nevins, CMO & IT Director
Henry’s Wrecker Service

Case Studies
KFC (Restaurant) – Providence, RI
A KFC franchisee owns eight restaurants in Rhode Island and
Connecticut, and was getting fed up with his traditional video
surveillance system. His video was taking a long time to load, and
required him to travel to each individual location when he wanted
to view video.
The franchisee was looking for a replacement solution that
allowed him to quickly and easily retrieve footage from anywhere
using his mobile phone. He was immediately impressed with
Eagle Eye’s user mobile app and the short amount of time it took
to retrieve video.

Quick Facts
Eagle Eye
Components

Eagle Eye Bridge 304,
Eagle Eye Bridge 401

Reason for
Surveillance

Security &
Operational Awareness

Locations

3 and counting

Cameras

41

Camera Type

IP (Hikvision)

Retention

14 days

From an operational standpoint, this has helped his team
exponentially. For example, when the franchisee checks Eagle
Eye’s mobile app, he can tell when a restaurant is struggling
because they’re short-staffed. With this knowledge, it’s easy
for the franchisee or his leaders to call in extra help. They can
even check their other KFC locations and possibly borrow an
employee from a slow restaurant nearby.
“I tend to be an early adopter, but I did a lot of research before
making my decision. Eagle Eye Networks definitely gives you the
best value for your dollar. My goal is to get all of my restaurants
on Eagle Eye’s surveillance system by the end of 2017.”
Rob Rianna
KFC Franchisee
View our KFC Testimonial Video on our website
www.EagleEyeNetworks.com/projects

